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Abstract

The international Large Coil Task (LCT) is a
major activity in the development of superconducting
toroidal field (TF) coils for tokamak fusion reactors.
The technical objective of this program is to design,
build, and test six large TF coils, thereby producing
infoi.nation and data that can be usfd directly by
program planners and designers of tokamak reactors.
After an intensive compete tivt- bidding cycle,
contracts were awarded in 1977 to three U.S.
industrial firms for the design and manufacture of
test coils. Subsequently Japan, EURATOM, and
Switzerland agreed to supply one coil each. External
dimensions and minimum performance requi rements art-
identical but freedom was al lowed in the choice- of
internal design and msnufacturin*-' techniques. All six
coils will be tested in a compact toroidal array in
the Large Coil lest Facility (LCTF) in Oak Ridge,
Tennessee. With the coil fabrlcat ion phase approach-
ing completion, it is an appropriate time to review
the major technical challenges and lessons from thi-
design and manufacture of the three U.S. LC'J coils.

U.S. Lar̂ c- Coil Program

The U.S. Large Coil Program (l.CP) has had several
important objectives in addition to the design and
manufacturing of the three coils. First» there was a
desire by the Energy Research a.;d Development
Administration (ERDA), when the program was being
formulated in 1976, to transfer specialized
superconduct ing magnt t technology from government
laboratories to industry and to involve and develop an
industrial capability for future design and production
of superconducting coils for the fusion progran..
Second, by setting coll size limits at approximate]y
50% of the size contemplated by designers for future
commercial reactors, it was intended that the program
provide the necessary design data, ver^ fication test
data, and manufacturing process information to aid in
specifying future full-size superconducting coils.
Third and last, but certainly not least, there was thc-
objertivt- to obtain information pertaining to cost and
fabricat ion time- requirements for producing large-
superconducting coilt in an industrial environment.

In April 1977, after an intensive competitive
bidding cycle, the Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL) issued subcontracts fcr design and construction
of one coil uach to General Dynamics/Convai r (CU/C),
San Diego; General Electric (GE). Schenectady, NY; and
Wefi'tnghnuse (W) Electric, East Pittsburgh. These
thrte corporations, in turn, issued subcontracts with
either Intermagnetics General Corporation or
Ox ford-Air co for the desi gii and product ion of
superconductors for their coils. The design and
fabrication of these coils clearly requi red a
combination of industrial capability and specialized
knowledge in many technical fields, such at.
superconductivity, magnetics, cryogenics, stability
analyses (involving hent transfer, hydrodynamics, and
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electrical considerations), structural analysis,
materials selection and characterization, instru-
mentation, and nondestructive examination. It was the
role of program management at ORN'L (1) to interface
between the laboratory engineering and scientific
specialists and the industrial teams in these areas in
such a way that the necessary technology base would be
transferred to the Industrial team^, (2) to review the
resulting industrial designs, and (3) to monitor the
fabricnt ion steps,

Technical Object iyfcs and Spec!f1rat ions

In ensure a common set of technical goals and
interface compatibi1ity with the LCTF, ORNL issued a
comprehensive- spec ific£tion thai inc luded both minimum
performance requirements and interfact envelopes. To
ensure relevance to future full-size coij designs, the
specification reflected many special requirements of
tokamak TF coils. However, to stimulate creativity on
the part of each of the design teams, the spec ifica-
t ion intentionally allowed wide latitude for each of
the industrial teams to choose the internal configura-
tion and fabrication processes they deemed best.
Although the detailed performance requirements were
extensive, the basic mission was to produce "I>" shaped
fully cryostabilized superconducting TF colls, having
bore dimensions of about 2.5 x 3.5 IL, fitting within a
tight external envelope specification, producing a
maximum field of 8 '1 in a compact toroidal array using
a current between 10,000 and 18,000 A.

Although many of the technical requirements
proved challenging, two mt-ri t special merit ion ah
having had significant iinjiat t in terms of det.ip.ii
difficulties or fabrication cost/schedule: (1) thc-
ability to wit listand large out-oj-plane forces caused
by f ai 1 ure of n neighboring coil and (2) conductor
cryostahi1ity. These will be discussed later.

U.S. Coll Conf ij£urations

What has evolved in response to the OkKl. LCI
tcchni cal sprcIfication Is an Interesting arra\ ui
conf igurar io-.f- and manuJ actur IIIL processes,, ituih.
verifying that an Insufficient basis existed for
selert ing opt iiuum designs. In many respec is, the
current status of superconducting magnet technology
can be compared to the pre-World War 11 "golden yeart"
of aviation in which a broad spectrum of rapid!>
evolving designs existed. The salient features of
each of the three U.S. coils is summarized in Table 1.

General Electric, Fig. 1, chose a pool-hoi 1 ing
design and selected 316LN stain1ess steel for a
concentrated exterior cast- configuration to provide
structural support for the conductor. The conduct or
Is wound into a "disk" configuration spiraling outward
froir. the inner ring of the coil structure. There a r
a total of 13 such disks (often referred to ua
"pancakes"). Nomex insulating paper is used to
separate each t urn from the next and heavy sheets of
G-10 ave used to insulate the plane of each disk fron.
its neighbors and the winding pack fron. the coll case.
To ensurr a tight fit with the case to minimize radial
movements of the winding pack, CE custom fit pieces of
G-10 insulation between the- outer surfaces of the
completed winding pack and the coil case. The coil
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case is held together by ovar 900 stainless stec}

bolts combined with structural welding.*

Table 1. Distinctive features of U.S. LCT coils

Designer/
manufacturer

General
Dynamics

General

Electric
Westinghouse
Electric

Superconductor NbTi NbTi

Configuration Flat cable in Subelements
finned bar around core

Current

Helium

Winding

Structure

10,200 A 10,400 A

Boiling pool Boiling pool

4.2K, 1 atm 4.2K, 1 atm

Edge wound Flat wound
in layers in spirals

Type 304L SS Type 316L SS
welded case bolted,

welded case

Nb3Sn

Cable in
conduit

17,800 A

Forced flow

3.7K, 15 atm

In spiral
grooves

2219-T87 Al
plates,
bolted

NbTi
in

Figure 1. General Electric LCT coil.

Although both GD/C and GE have chosen ,,ui±
pool-boiling designs, significant differences exist in
executing the design in regard to the method of coil
case closure and the method of winding, both of which
can be observed in Fig. 2. General Dynamics elected
to achieve case closure by heavy section welding of
their 304L stainless steel. As with the GE design,
GD/C wound the conductor directly onto the bobbin, but
they do so in a layer-wise fashion. Beginning at one
side wall, the conductor is wound onto the inner ring
by moving from one side plate across to the other,
transitioning to the next layer, and then going back
and forth across the bobbin for a total of 14 such
layers. The small radial gaps fchich then exist after
case closure between the completed winding pack and
the coil case are filled by injecting polyurethane
resin.2

The Westinghouse LCT coil (Fig. 3) is unique in
Chat it utilizes a distributed structure for the
support of the conductor and it is the only LCT coil
to utilize the advanced Nb3Sn forced-flow condutcor.
The coil consists of 26 split plates, 24 of which have
spiraling machined grooves into which insulated con-
ductor is wound. The structural material is a
precipitation-hardened aluminum (2219-T87). The
plates are held together by approximately 450 A-286
stainless steel through studs. The conductor enters

and exits the plates at the top end of the coil where
the necessary heliun and electrical connections are
made,^

Figure 2. GD/C coil cross-section at midplane.
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Figure 3. Exploded view of Westinghouse LCT coil.

Technical Design Problem; - Fool Boilinp

There were twc specific problem areas which,
although predicted, stood out as requiring much more
effort to overcome thar. had been anticipated.

Stability. To ensure compatibility with the
transient heating effects of the pulsed magnetic
fields generated by a tokamak plasma, the specifi-
cation intentionally inposed thermal requirements to
simulate their conditions. The design had to set up
heat transfer conditions between the conductor and the
heliuir. coolant so as tc ensure that the conductor was
stable (i.e., cool back into the superconducting
regime if heated, over a full one-half turn, to a
temperature above the upper superconducting limit).
Since the superconductor becomes much more resistive
than copper when heated above the limit, the conductor
design incorporated copper to handle the current flow
during the transient. Sophisticated optimization
engineering studies were necessary to establish the
desired ratio of copper to superconductor, the
conductor cross-sectional configuration, and details
of heat transfer surfaces. Designers were impelled to
conceive of ways to enhance heat transfer. Special



attention had " to be given to the physical
configuration of the G-10 insulation to ensure
adequate provision for helium circulation and for the
needed inventory volumes of helium but without
compromising insulating capability. Due to the size
of these large winding packs, a major concern existed
regarding the impact on localized cooling of bubbles
rising upward through the pack that necessitated
experimental evaluation before finalizing the design
and making production plans.

Structural Stresses. As mentioned earlier, the
LCT coils were required to withstand the large
out—of-plane forces generated in the event it were to
become necessary to operate the toroidal array in the
tCTF with a neighboring coil deenergized. (This
requirement does not necessarily exist for a tokamak
reactor but was specified for the LCT to ensure that
the much needed test data could still be generated in
the five remaining coils if one coil should become
inoperative.) Finite-element analyses in detailed
design showed the stresses to be very high iii the
corners of the "nose" area of the coil (the straight
part of the "D" that mates to the central bucking
post). Case cross-section thickness in these areas
had to be increased tv>- and threefold from the
conceptual levels of 1-2 in. Increasing case
thickness in the nose area had to come at the expense
of reducing the number of conductor turns due to tight
envelope requirements.

Technical Design Problems - Forced Flow. The
major design issues with the Westinghouse forced-flow
coil had to do with the conductor. The conductor has
to simultaneously satisfy many stringent requirements.
In the conceptual phase, a sheath design of
0.5-mm-thick 304 stainless steel was selected based
primarily on preliminary examination of stresses
resulting from magnetic forces. However, early
experiments revealed producibility difficulties that,
combined with the metallurgical problems of exposure
to the 700*0 reaction heat treatment necessary with
the Nb^Sn superconductor, led to a change to
0.875-mm-thick 304L stainless steel. Subsequently, a
finite-element stress analysis, taking into account
detailed geometry, led to a change to 1 7-mm-thick
Nitronic 40. Continued evaluation and study then
revealed that the 700°C heat treatment seriously
degraded the 4-K fracture toughness of Nitronic 40. A
broad search for a more suitable material involving
many laboratory, university, and industrial
specialists led to the final material selection of
JBK-75, a modified version of the superalloy A286.

Manufacturing Problems

Schedule

Without question, the biggest lesson frotr the
manufacturing phase of this program was a significant
underestimate by all parties involved of the time and
labor required to implement the designs in the
manufacturing phase. It was not that the coil winding
activities familiar to all participants (e.g.,
winding, insulating, eltctrical interconnections) were
poorly estimated but that many necessary ancillary
operations had been overlooked or significantly
underestimated. This is highlighted by an analysis of
the GE winding experience. Of the total elapsed time
required for coil winding only about 40/t was expended
in the basic winding activities, whereas approximately
302 was required for conductor splices and the
remaining 30% required for the installation of
electrical heaters and instrumentation* Although time
was allocated in initial schedules for these latter
activities, a full appreciation of the time necessary

was not realized until well into manufacturing
Although the specific ancillary operations involved
varied somewhat with the three designs, the basic
trend was the same for all three manufacturers in that
the time allocated for "classical" winding activities
proved to be less than half of the total elapsed time
required to complett the winding phase.

Similarly, the scheduled time required to
complete the coils after winding (case closure, final
machining, testing) proved to be much greater than
anticipated.

Technical Problems in Manufacturing Pool-Boil ing

Sensor Installation. Experience in the e.irly
phases of manufacturing showed that much greater
attention had to be paid to the methods of installirfc
and protecting the leadvires running out of the
winding pack from internally mounted sensors.
Problems developed with electrical shorts when wi res
became pinched between conductor and/oi insulation as
winding proceeded subsequent to the sensor
installation. In one case, the coil had to be unwound
after approximately 252. of the conductor had been
wound. Design changes were then made to provide
significantly increased levels of physical protection
to the sensor leadwires. This absorbed some internal
space, so a slight reduction in the number of turns of
conductor was necessary. Design requirements for
internal instrumentation on future coils should be
scrutinized closely and space allocated for suitable
protection measures for sensor leadwires.

Conductor to Case Packing. After the winding
pack was completed, a small tolerance radial gap
existed between the winding pack and the subsequently
installed outer case components which had to be filled
with a structurally suitable material (to avoid heat
generation from even small rocvements within the
winding pack). General Electric designers chose to
use custom-formed pieces of G-10 insulation. Since
the gap varied continuously around the circumference
of each disc (or pancake), many small pieces had to be
custom-machined, adding much schedule time and cost.
General Dynamics chose to fill these gaps by injecting
poly ure thane resin through special injei_tion ports
provided in the case. Although both methods took
longer than envisioned, with additional planning the
resin injection met hoc; would easily prove to be the
most practical and economic of the two.

Splice Joints • Design optimization, taking into
account the variations in magnetic field strength,
thermal stability considerations, and economics led
the designers of the pool-boiling coils to specify
three grades of conductor as a function of radial
position in the winding pack. This then established a
manufacturing requirement to make joints between the
grades of conductor. Vith the GE design, two splices
were required for each disc (or "pancake"), giving a
total of 26 joints in the entire winding pack.
Although technically efficient, the initial welded
joint design required an inordinate amount of schedule
time to implement. (The joints are a critical path
activity.) This led to a cooperative ORNL/GE
development of a simpler pinned and soldered joint,
which saved considerable cost and schedule time.
However, the end result still required about 30X of
the total elapsed tice necessary' for the winding
cycle. Future coil designers need to scrutinize
carefully the benefits of multiple conductor grades,
especially on pancake wound coils. Since net cost
savings are unlikely, a decision to use multiple
conductor grades mu^t be based on obtaining on maximum



coil performance from a specified envelope constraint
rather than on production costs.

Technical Problems During Manufacturing of the
Forced-Flow Design

Conductor Bending Forces and Springback
Characteristics; Length Control. After extensive
developnent testing and full-scale trial winding tests
using preproduction conductor, the initial quantities
of production conductor revealed a surprising 502
increase in conductor springback characteristics and
forming forces. This required about four months of
schedule time to redesign and refabricate all
production forming tools. Similarly, initial
production conductor lengths were about 0.2-0.AX short
of specifications, necessitating eleventh-hour design
changes to the coil that gave rise to additional
schedule delay. The lesson clearly is that all
production specifications and tooling must be based
upon tests of conductor which has been manufactured
using all final production materials and processes.

Jacket Surface Condition. It is imperative on
the Westinghouse design that the conductor jacket
surface be smooth and free of burrs and sharp edges
that could damage the layers of Kapton tape used for
insulation between the conductor and the aluminum
plates. To minimize program costs, a used tube mill
was purchased by Airco in the earlier stages of the
program when the sheath material was specified as 304
stainless steel. The JBK-75 finally selected proved
to be an extremely tough material to form, resulting
•*n a major problem caused by burrs and "slivers" being
lurmed on the sheath surface in the rolls of the tube
mill. The program suffered approximately a one-year
delay to perform the necessary development work and
tube mill upgrade to obtain the specified surface
conditions. Future efforts of this nature should
involve tube mill specialists at a much earlier stage.

Leak-Free Conductor Seam Weld • With 5200 m of
conductor in the Westine'nouse coil, a great deal of
effort was expended to obtain the defect-free,
leak-free autogenous weld needed to close the sheath
after forming it around the conductor in the tube
mill. Inspection was also a problem, since there was
no commercially available inspection equipment capable
of detecLing a flav at the maximum acceptable size
(-0.4 ma) on both the exterior and interior portions
of the weld. The ORKL Metals and Ceramics Division
nondestructive testing specialists successfully
adapted from breeder reactor programs advanced
multifrequency eddy current inspection techniques
involving on-line computerized analysis of multiple
signals. Due to a combination of production pressures
the minimal initial signal processing capabilities
were not upgraded, which necessitated extensive
involvement of technical specialists for data
interpretation. For similar efforts in the future
which require 100% weld inspection, an upgrading of
the data processing capability of this system should
be seriously considered.

Conductor Groundplane Insulation Faults. The
groundplane insulation design in the Westinghouse coil
consists of six layers of 0.001 and 0.002 in.
Kapton H, appliad with a 5G°& overlap, providing a

nominal total Kapton thickness of about 0.016 in.
Production experience shows that a significant amount
of lost schedule time and added cost has been incurred
because of faults developing in the groundplane
insulation luring production high-potential testing of
the insulation system. In many instances, there was
no sign of physical abuse to the insulation nor any
evidence of conductor surfact flaws that would explain
a reduced voltage withstand capability. Specialists
at both ORNL and Westinghouse suspect small levels of
contamination caught in the layers of insulation (the
insulation was not applied in clean room conditions)
that contributed to increased leakage current,
localized (but hidden) damage to the layered Kapton,
or both. Since the cost and schedule impact has been
so severe, an insulation development effort would be
highly recommended for any future magnet design for
which this type of insulation system is specified.
Alsc, evaluations of designs involving potting of the
conductors (with and without tape insulation) would be
warranted.

Conclusions

Now, over seven years after the onset of the
program, the GD/C coil has been completed and is
currently undergoing licited initial testing in the
LCTF at OR.VL, and the GE and Westinghouse coils are
scheduled for completion in the near future. These
large superconducting TF coils have certainly proven
more technically demanding and have taken much longer
to design and construct than originally envisioned in
1977. However, it must be remembered that this
program has been a large-scale technological step,
and, although slower than originally envisioned,
progress to date definitely provides confidence that
superconducting magnets that meet the requirements of
fusion power reactors will be available when they are
needed. This was, and is, an important objective of
the program. In addition to the design and production
of the coils themselves, many other important
objectives of the program have been or will shortly be
met. A demonstrated industrial capability now exists
in the United States to produce a variety of super-
conducting coil and conductor design configurations.
Furthermore, these industrial design teamE have
already produced a steady strear of design, verifi-
cation testing, and manufacturing information. The
United States now has the capability to produce
significant quantities of the advanced internally
cooled Kb3Sn conductor. Last, but certainly not
least, information and data fron: the program will
provide significant opportunities for cost savings and
schedule enhancements on future full-size coils by
aiding in the selection of optimum design
configurations and manufacturing processes.
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